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Svago Newton Zero Gravity Chair

Sale Price: $3,999.99 See Product Details

Free Local Shipping Lead Time: Arrives in 3-5 weeks

Meet the most effective, feature-packed, sophisticated zero-gravity recliner in the world. Welcome to relief,
repair, relaxation, and rejuvenation right in the comfort of your home.

Details

Description

Luxuriously appointed with buttery-soft, top grain leather, a hand-carved wood base, and the highest quality
memory foam throughout, The Newton's special air-cell massage combined with heat and the zero gravity
position allow your muscles to relax, spine to decompress, discs to rehydrate, and blood to circulate throughout
the body more deeply and thoroughly - reducing pain and improving healing and health.

There's No Place Like Home

Spas are great, but the physical and psychological decompression, healing, and stress relief you can
experience with The Newton in the comfort of your own home are unparalleled. Rest, relax, heal your
back and body, practice valuable self-and-health care all while adding style and luxury to your home.

Ever Had Seven Hands Simultaneously Massage You?

The Newton features state-of-the-art Air Cell Massage. This type of massage is basically like having
seven hands simultaneously massaging you from head to toe. Our Relax and Stretch massage program utilizes



the air cell massage and heat to deepen and aide your zero gravity experience... and makes you feel so relaxed,
like you're floating out in space.

Hello, Gorgeous

The Newton is appointed in the finest, hand-selected, hand-stitched, Royal Top Grain leather that starts
buttery-soft and only gets softer over time. Traveling to Italy to source the finest leathers, we've
found the most beautiful leathers that will age beautifully (just like you!).

You'll Never Forget This Head-To-Toe Memory Foam

The cushioning layer of The Newton is 100% high-density memory foam, providing instant and constant support
for every part of the body that is in contact with your Svago. This head-to-toe, full-body support adds a
vital component to the zero gravity experience allowing muscles to relax and the vertebrae to fall
back into place.

No Awkward Arms Here

Ever notice how in many recliners you have to do a massive, awkward, uncomfortable  readjustment of your
arms when you put the recliner back? Many other recliners neglect the importance of the armrests in helping to
align and support your body in a way that allows maximum decompression of your spinal column and
surrounding muscle groups. Our armrests have been specially engineered to keep your arms in the
optimal position. And when you go from upright to zero gravity the armrests continue to keep your body
supported and comfortable. This is vitally important for people who are experiencing acute back pain.
We've got your arms... and your back!

Two Is Better Than One

While many couples end up getting two Newtons, so they can relax and rejuvenate together (plus watch TV,
read, watch the sun go down & anything else you'd do in a recliner!), The Newton has two Custom Memory
Settings, so your preferences are saved. This means immediate relaxation with no time spent making
adjustments for your maximum comfort. Bonus: If you each have a Svago, you can do one setting for zero
gravity and another for kicking back and relaxing while you read or watch TV.

Just Like You Like It

From headrest to footrest and everything in between, The Newton is the most advanced and most customizable
zero gravity recliner. The remote controlled, memory foam headrest allows you to adjust your head and neck
exactly how you want it without having to get up or reach back. The remote will do it for you. The Newton also
offers the most supportive and customizable lumbar support, which can be mission critical for anyone who has
issues with the low back.  The footrest is remote adjustable to get the angle of the footrest to the exact position
that feels best. This is especially helpful for shorter or taller users. 

You're In Control

You are in control of your comfort with our easy-to-navigate, full-featured, hand-held remote. Just the right size
and button spacing to be easy to find, easy to put away, and easy to navigate. And we're pretty sure you'll
spend so much time in your Svago that you'll memorize those buttons... 



Oh, Wow. That Was Out Of This World.

A "side-effect" of relieving gravity's weight from your body is total relaxation. The Newton offers Smart Wake-Up
Programs so you can make sure you don't float away into La La Land for any longer than you want.

Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow

When it's time to get up we make it easy. Our One-Touch Power Off button takes you from any position to
upright. No need to return yourself to upright before powering off, we'll take care of that! 

Specifications

Material and Construction

Steel Frame
Memory Foam Cushion Layer
Top Grain Leather Upholstery
3 Motors

Measurements & Dimensions

Upright Dimension (L x W x H): 43.3” x 31” x 47.5”
Reclined Dimension (L x W x H): 63” x 31” x 30
Seat Width: 21”
Net Weight: 95lbs
Weight Capacity: 400lbs

Power and Safety

Power Voltage: 120v
Rated Frequency: 60Hz
Power Supply Wiring Length: 9’
Environmental Temperature: 50°F – 104°F
Storage Temperature: 68°F – 140°F

Packaging & Box

Dimensions (L x W x H): 45" x 32" x 33.9"
Gross Weight: 111lbs

Warranty

1 Year In-Home Service
2 Year Parts

Certifications



FDA Registered Medical Device

Dimensions and Weight

Upright Dimension (L x W x H): 43.3” x 31” x 47.5”
Reclined Dimension (L x W x H): 63” x 31” x 30
Seat Width: 21”
Net Weight: 95lbs
Weight Capacity: 400lb

Delivery Options

Free Local Twin Cities Delivery:

Assembly required
Original packaging
Drop off in front of your house/garage/driveway

White Glove Delivery:

Deliver to your home or business, and set it up in the room of your choice.
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